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The Kemu 

R year 
has 

\ passed 
since that 

i battle. 

R lot has 
happened 

In the 
meantime. 

And I’d like 
to introduce 
the recipient 

now/ 

May I present... 
the author of The 
Adventure of Iris, 
Lucy Heartfilia- 

san/ 

But 
we're all 
doing 
fine. 

F" V M W Zaleon Literary 
..J- IB Prize for best IIlJjKJJJ 

1 new novelist has A f j \JI| 
fSk beel1 awarded, /jfn / '111 



Rhapj^ir»SA5 Iwm 
iRgg^PSxW 





All the wizards on the continent sent their power to help Fairy Tail defeat the Black Dragon 
Acnologia!! And in that fateful moment, a well-placed punch from Natsu in the space between 
time shattered the spirit Acnologia, dissolving the flesh Acnologia as well! With that, the 
cheers spread far and wide. And Natsu appeared amid the ring of his guildmates!! This 
victory brought smiles back to everyone's faces as the winds of change ushered in a new age. 





Honestly/1 
told you that 

you could come 
to the party if 

you kept it 
down/ 

Who ^ Who / Then 
) cares/ / gave her/ perhaps 

Give her ) the hard S jUVia must 
more// stuff?/ \ strip/ 

frt.tnUf > Nobody will 
- ’ do any righting 







l-lt was 
just my 

imagination... 
right...? 

For an 
instant... I 
thought 
I heard 
the word 
"baby"... 





r‘ 











Personally, I have 
little skill with the 

written word. Rt one 
point, I wrote a thank 
you missive to a guild 

and they responded 
by attacking me. 









. UUr 

... she's been 
combing her 

hair every 
day, when she 
hardly showed 
any interest in 

it before. 



























If I 
never met 
you and 
Happy... 













Or even 
*? the more ^ 
, basic, do * • . 

/ fairies even * * ' - 

ex/s£.. 





•flZ&fflE) Than k you to all -Ike-Pans 




